
«BLES MARCH'S CEIL SPEECH 
IN DOMINION BUDGET DEBITE,WITH ME AND CLUB NINE INNOCENT 

LIVES TAKEN BV FRENZIED PARENTS,
LOOKS FUMBLE FOR HUNTING 

OF REDDEST Of ST, JOHN DELEGITES I

Showed That Conservative Charges of Liberal Victory on Race 
Cry Were Untrue—Mr. Roche of Halifax Emulates 

Dr. Russell, and Tells a Story.

Premier Impressed With Case for Dredging St. John Harbor, 
and Asks Delegates to Wait to See Mr. Tarte— 

Probably No Deckload Bill.

i

Mother in Massachusetts Murders Her Six Children and Then 
Attempts Suicide — Father of Maine Family 

Kills His Three Little Ones. friends of tlir Union Jack are not those 
who liave exploited it.” (Liberal cheers).

He added it was most fortunate for 
Canada that the premier was a French - 
Canadian when the opposition for political 
purposes raised the cry of sending contin
gents to South Africa. He had been in 
Manitoba during the provincial elections 
and was able to say that Catholics there 

before had such efficient schools as

Ottawa, March 21—(Special)—The bud
get debate was resumed by C harles Mar- 

lie is a Montreal
46

Canadian routes and at Canadian sea
ports. Large sums of publie money had 
been expended, in this direction. The city 
of St. John, f«r instance, was made a 
free port, and there were facilities there 
for accommodating and handling a very 
large tratlie. He quote 1 figures to show 
the great advantages that Would accrue 
to the dominion from adopting a policy 
of restricting the preference to such goods 
which were entitled to.it and which were 
imported through Canadian seaports. He 
also showed if the Americans were to 
abolish the bonding privilege the loss 
would he very much greater to the United 
States than to Canada. Taking the last 
six months that the St. Lawrence was 
open to navigation, he pointed out that 
imports through American ports of Can
adian imported .goods were about $3,000,- 
000. while imports to Canadian ports were 
$15.001,0:0. It only required a little en
ergy to bring the $3.000.000 worth of 
goods by Canadian ports. He hoped the 
government would see its way clear to 
adopt such a trolley as was outlined in 
the resolution of Mr. Logan.

h. Ottawa, March 21—(Special)—The St. 
m<ix °hn delegation had a long interview with 

Cu. he government today, respecting mat- 
from erg which brought them to the capital. 
fr«m 'he delegation comprised President G. XX . 
•Agnt lerrift, of the St. John Board of Trade; 
5?!? >. J. McLaughlin, J. A. Likely, George 

P 1 IcKean, J. H. Thomson and Aid. Mac-

A-cil, of Bonaventurc- 
newspaper man. He is a French-Canadian, 
but holds a prominent i>osition in Eng
lish newspaper (circles* He is also an ora
tor of rare power and speaks English with 
a flow and perfection that few members 
of the house can boast ot. He speaks 
without any French accent.

Mr- Ma veil opened with a review of the 
Conservative policy as enunciated in the 
amendment moved by the leader ot' the 
opposition, and its relation to the policy 
of the Liberal party. In passing, he said 
the favorite policy on his riding was re- 
ciprocity with the United States*, and he 
said that nature surely intends there 
should he elo.-e relations between Canada 
and bhn United States.

Before leaving the tariff question, Mr. 
Marcil referred to the efforts of the Lib
eral administration to build up trade with 
Britain and said the efforts should not 
Stop there, but should be extended to 
Germany, France and other countries. Mr. 
Marcil devoted considerable attention to a 
denial of Conservative charges that the 
last election had been won on the race and 
religion cry. He said that Quebec con
stituencies had elected 18 English-speak
ing representatives, 13 of whom were 
Protestants. Jn almost every one of these 
cases the French or Catholic vote, had it 
been used as such, could have elected any- 

it chose: but the electors in these

eight miles from this post office. Mr. 
Morrison summoned Coroner Snell, ^ of 
Waterville, by telephone, and that official 
arrived on the 5 o’clock train.

A drive of eight miles over a road that 
is at its worst and in a drenching rain, 

taken and the party, which included

Ethel and then followed with the five 
others, each time taking the eldest. Five 

killed liy being struck on the head
Oakham. Mass., March 21—One of the 

jno.-t fearful and heartrending tragedies 
that has -ever occurred in Massachusetts 

enacted in the little village of C'Ol.l-

I
were
with the back of the axe. while little Len t 
was killed with a club. She says she fully 
expected that the gash in her throat would 

her deith and that when her hus
band returned at night he would find all 
the bodies ip the two beds. She appear
ed rational this evening and displayed 
signs of sorrow for the deed she had com
mitted. although she is unable to give any 

why she killed the children.
When Mr. Xaminore reached the house 

lie was prostrated with grief in the loss of 
his family.

was ppumpgi—brook sometime about noon today, when 
Mis. Lizzie Naramore, in a wild frenzy, 
slew with axe and club, her entire family 
of six little children, the eldest not quite 

babe of ten

never
they had today. Mr. Marcil concluded by 
repeating the plea of his speech in second
ing the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne for peace and good will 
in Canada. He said that on a pillar of 

the Plains of Abraham, the 
of Wolfe and Montcalm were en-

1be.y was
a representative ot the Associated Press, 
arrived at the farm home of Jacob Dear
born Man*. Here a horrible sight met 
the eyes of the visitors. -Stretched on the 
floor of the kitchen, with a broad stream 
of coagulated blood beside her, lay the 
lifeless body of Alice, M. Marr, aged 13 

Upstairs in the hall lay the body

T\ frobably No Deckload Bill. cane
The interview took place in the prem- 

fc’a office and there were present, besides 
ir XVilfrid Laurier. Hon. A. G. Blair, 
ton. W. S. Fielding, and Hon. Mr. 
(obeli. The minister of railways intio- 
uced the delegates to the ministers and 
len called upon President Merritt to ex- 
lain the object of their visit.
Mr. Merritt did so. The first question 

tliieh was taken up was the proposed 
ill to make compulsory the inspection of 
cc-kloads. The delegates were opposed 

j.. o this bill. They have no objection to 
is being applied to the St. Lawrence, hut 

lor 1 hey contend that there is not the Blight- 
Bt necessity for it in the maritime prov- 

j’ ices. Indeed all the hoards of trade in 
^ he maritime provinces have unanimously 

eclared against the bill. There is no agi- 
ition of any kind for it; neither ship- 
ing nor the insurance interest required it, 
nd therefore they hoped it would not he 
issed. It was very evident ttiht the del- 

y, jation made out a very strong ease in 
■gard to this matter and the probability 

that the bill t,o which they take ob- 
•ctiqtl will not be pressed this session.

ten and the youngest a 
months.

As usual in such cases, the crazed moth
er sought to complete the bloody work by 
taking her own life, but was unsuccessful, 
although she inflicted a deep gash in her 
throat. Each child, after yielding up its 
life, was laid on a bed in the house un
til four little blood-drenched bodies re- ! 
posed side by side in one room, while two 

rested together on a bed in another.
Then it was that the mother, lier deed 

complete, cut her own throat and laid 
down to die beside four of her little ones.

L'ttb wonder that the husband and 
father, when lie made the terrible discov- 

his return from work, has bt- 
almost crazed with grief and

stone on 
names
graved. He urged that all should point to 
that silent witness of understanding reach
ed between nations and inculcate it on 
the present generation and perpetuate it 
in those to come after. (Cheers).

reason
years.
of Elwyn. 9 yeais old, while in a sleep
ing apartment on the same floor was the 
dead body ,of Helen, seven years old.

Shortly alter dinner today, Dearborn 
Marr. as he is called, went to the wood
shed and secured an axe.

he stepped into the kitchen and

An Awfu1 Scene. :Mr. Roche.
Each of the children had evidently re

ceived several blows as their heads were 
terribly bruiseUp*nd blood was scattered
in all directions about the rooms. The weapon .
two beds were saturated with blood from w.tliout word or warning deliberate v 
the wounds on the" six children and the struck the oldest gif on the head, felling 
self-inflicted gash in Mrs. Naramore’s her to the floor J lie skull was crushed
Zï; f^ïhelT^ doors Si ^ntirru^tt

"Trank Naramore and his happy family ]ôeked and barred with sticks of wood. ^meTomVuS' fl^r
lived on the Babcock farm, so-called, a When the men first reached the house, sounds which came trorn the upper noor

— <**• rai-Ji îosrATa:
K l:r,cvr: ",;«•£ « -
lus not a-ted just right during the past home ot her husbands fathei, Samuel 
few davs* lie did no * entertain any sus- Mur. and told him that Dearborn was 
I,irions that site would do any harm. kdlmg the children. Fiantic at the 

The famflv moved to this section of the thought ol such a crime, the elder Marr, 
s-ate from Templeton about four years a man in his 80th year, ran to the house 
ago and for two rears have resided on I ot lus >011. a tew rods away. Mhcn the 
the’Babcock farm, it being leased from the j elder Marr stepped into the kitchen lie 
Clarke estate. Mr. Naramore and his wife I saw lus son at the sink washing Ins hands 
have been well and favorably known by j and face. ... , ,
Ih» res'd-nts of Oakham and Bane, and On the floor, the body of Alice lay, and 
their six "children have been admired by the grandfather, bending over her saw 
1 that life was nearly gone and that noth-

ing could he done to save her. Putting 
the question to his soil, the old 
asked: ‘My God, Dearborn ; what have 
you done?”

‘‘f don’t know,” was the answer and to 
that the murderer has stuck. Neighbors 

summoned and a watch was kept 
Marr. who had gone to the sitting 

and remained there through all the

more Mr. Roche, of Halifax, made an excel
lent speech which was here and there 
brimful of humor. He opened his remark* 
by telling a story of Diogenes and Plato, 
wluch he applied to the Conservatives with 
respect to the national policy. He said 
that, on one occasion when Diogenes Visit
ed Plato the latter showed him his fine 
Persian carpet and Diogenes trampled on 
it and said: “1 trample on the pride of 
Plato.” When the visit was returned 
Diogenes allowed Plato his old carpet, 
full of holes: Plato thereupon said: ‘‘I 

the pride of Diogenes through the 
hol<s in his carpet.” Mr. Roche said the : ,
prime minister had shown his beautifefiWtii$*t 
carpet of gold and silver, with a suipltjBHj 

centre piece. The Conservatives hm 
it and brought out their <*■

Witli this

Dredging Our Harbor.
The third and last subject taken up 

was the dredging 
John harbor. The delegation pointed out 
the importance of having this work done. 
The premier was so much impressed with 
the manner in which the case was pre
sented that lie asked them to remain over 
until tomorrow and lay their views before 
the minister of public works. They agreed 
to do this. Mr. Tarte expected to he 
here to day. but was suowtiovnd west of 
Toi onto.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson, Col. Tucker, M. 
P.; Senator Ellis and Mi. Logan, M. P-, 
accompanied the delegation to meet the 
ministers. The delegates have spent a very 

are well satisfied

cry upon 
come

of the entrance to St.

brook, just over the town line of Oakham, 
but in the town of Barre, on the road to 
Hubbarilston. Mr. Naramore left his 
home at the usual hour this morning to 
go to his work at the sawmill of the Par- 

in Oakham, and at

1ione
ridings did not divide on race or creed 
lines, but voted with regaid to the poli
tic* and the men.

Incidentally, Mr. Marcil made some re
ference to race and creed charges by Mr. 
Clarke Wallace, and dilated on the action 
of the electors of the French and Catholics 
in Beauharnois, where had been elected 

English Protestant over Mr. Bergeron, 
a French Catholic, who had linked his 
fortunes with Mr. Wallace.

Mr. Wallace interrupted to say that Mr. 
Bergeron had Utterly attacked him (Wal
lace) in Montreal and that that explained 
his defeat. (Laughter).

Mr. Marcil—“I am sorry Mr. Bergeron 
had to disavow you and sorry for him per
sonally that he linked his fortunes with

ker Lumber Company,
that time his wife did not attract his at
tention -by acting strangely. It is sup
pose 1 the crime was committed shortly 
aft.-r noon, the discovery being made by 
George Thrasher, 
grocery store, in
Thrasher visited the Naramore house at 
about 2.45 o’clock for the purpose of de
livering groceries that had previously been everyone. . ,
ordered by Mrs. Naramore. He was un- At airbot 9 o’clock tonight Mrs- Kara - 
able to get in the house by the door lie more experienced a sudden change tor tne 
itsaaHv entered and an examination show- worse and it is believed she will not lire
ed him that it was barricaded. through the night. At a late hour she uas

He made a noise, but was unable to just alive, and no hopes ware entertained 
raise anvonc about the premises. He then for her recovery.

. looked in a window and noticed blood When he reached lus house this after- 
on the floor, while Mrs. Naramore was noon, shortly after the bodies were found,
Ivina on a bed. He was somewhat sur- Mr. Naramore asked his wife why she i 
prised also in the absence of the children, killed the children, ^WheT Coroner Snell entered the house,
whom he was accustomed to sec playing secure any response. She groaned t mtinu fitting room. The
i.1 or about the house and the cirernn-1 „„sly until the arrival ^ner w^ assisted in tim Nation
stances made him suspicious that some stimulants were ad minisered n.idJuçi bor,ieH by Dr. A. A. Shaw, of this
thing wrong had happened. pa.ns somewhat allée sited. After icing ^ Coroner Snell ordered Mart’s ar-

Ha thereupon returned to this village revived she to d a connect.ed.toi? ( ^ a|)(, ||e T,iarc;l in the charge of
and told of what he had seen and what crime and added that the razor she ■ sheriff Colby Gerrell, of Water-
l,e had suspected. A party was made up used to cut her threat had been throw n , ^
consisting of Clarence H. Parker, Frank into the stove. A careful examination Thp neighbors of tho family speak in
( ole. Will Beaman, Edward Cody, Wal- the premises was made this evening, - | (he hi„lie>t (eiins of Marr as an indus
ter Bullard anil Byron Butterfield, and the neighbors were immccesstul m Hi am, ief dtizen. ft was the very
a last y visit was made to the Naramore search tor the razor. I lie axe. toveie. hatica]lv expressed opinion of every-
house. An entrance was made without with blood._wus touiid on the nom, wn i one about the house that Marr must cer- 
ilelav ami the mutilated bodies of the the club, a piece of white oak, two am (ain]v bg i|:sane The wife and motlier 
six eliildren in two beds were found. Mrs. a. half feet long and one and a hall me es remnjne(] R) the home of the senior Marr 
Naramore was alive, but was very weak thick, used in killing the > oungest en , r)] thg afteninol1 anci for the greater part
from loss -of blood. She was stretched was also on the floor. ()f the tjme was in a hysterical condition,

the bed on which were four bodies. The bodies of the children are at the ^ collM sav jjttle about the affair other
Naramore house, all ready for burial, hut ^ ^ t]|at sbe ba(1 f<qt the horrible crime 
it lias not yet lieen decided whether an ^ )>e ,.( mmitted. She did say that
inquest will he held or not. sbc nn(i her husband had never had any

It was learned tonight that Mrs Nara- lvoub]e nnd that he was very fond of the 
morn cut a gash m the call ot noth ot 
her legs in an attempt to cut the arteries, |
but not succeeding in bleeding to death, a(j geen Despondent-
6,T.m^t tt’moMlmreible in the I Her husband had been very despondent 
history of the town and sympathy is at times during the winter and she be- 
evervwhere manife-t for the almost heart- ! lieved lie thought the family was nearing
breken Imslmnd and father, while the poverty. Marr has a good farm and has 

i -il oitied a small bank account, which is something,s also pitied. |mt everV f!U.mev has. There appeared to
' be not the slightest feeling against Marr

, FATHER KILLS CHILDREN bv his neighbors. But one blow had been
At the time the party of villagers found r _____ sufficient to do the bloody work, as under

Mrs. Naramore she was asked how she I - the power of the strong arm of the rugged
•did the deed and she said that she took V/ith an Axs He Slew His Three Little Unes fa];|rel. tbl, axe bad sunk through scalp
the lives in four different rooms, and as' xiareh ->1-The entire town and skull of the little ones. When the
fast as she killed one child the body was j C linton. Me,, . - - tonight officers and prisoner arrived at the village,
placed in a bed. i «- '» Stat* A/îlie niost hSle the storv of the horrible affair had spread

The children were three boys and three : over what pioic. t - greater portion of the thwn and a
girls, Ethel, ten y>ars of age, being the tragedy ever cornumttedm^CentralMams, i »TOW(1 lga„iered about the hotel 
oldest, while the age of Walter, Charlie, i il not in the "„ j ; jlomson the where the officers and prisoner took a late
( .1,estera Bessie and Lena ranged from | this afternoon. "J1® ^ selectmen drove siq.pcr. Marr did not take much food and
eight years to ten months, Lena being the chairman ot tne ■ ,, t a tvip|c l,e spoke to no one during the drive to

Mrs. Naramore told her most in-1 .nto town,^“a Vrm ; town or while at the hotel.

he Preferential Tariff.
The matter next proceeded with was 

he resolution of which Mr. Logan, M. J ., 
as given notice; namely, to restrict the 
3 1-3 per cent, reduction in the preferen- 
ial tariff to such British goods as land 
it Canadian sea ports. The delegation 
vas stronglv in favor of the adoption of 
his resolution. Aid. Macrae was the prin- 
■jpa! speaker in favor of it. He proceeded 
o show that the canal system was origi- 
'ated on the idea of carrying Canadian 
foduets from the west to the seaboard, 
inadian shipping ought to be done by

ENPV Kas a
trampled on
national policy carpet, full of holes, 
beaten it, but nil that would come out 
was dust and a. liberal assortment of mi
crobes. (ljiughter).

Mr. Wallace—“Did the honorable gentle- f
an employe at Parker's 
Coldbrook village. Mr.pleasant time here and 

with the way the members have received 
them. They were entertained to luncheon 
today by Col. Tucker, and Messrs. Blair 
and Fielding have been assiduous in their 
attentions to the visitors. They leave for 
home tomorrow afternoon and will arrive 
in St. John on Saturday afternoon.

Liberal assortment?”man say a 
Mr. Maclean—“An assortment of Liberal

microbes.”
Proceeding, Mr. Roche attacked the na

tional policy, which he denounced aejïkê ,_^
greatest pretence ever exhibited in tHw 
country and said it had helped only u fèw 
industries. He held that was the result of 
the people realizing tills. Mr- Roche held 
that the preferential tariff had arrested 
the decline of Britain’s trade with us.

He took a htand against Mr. Maclean.1* 
projiosed hostile tariff against the United 
States, lie held the profit on American 
goods was as good to Canada as profit on 
any other goods. As an explanation of 
the growth of American trade with Can
ada, lie referred to the success of Amen- 

Mr. Mc (/read y—“You were not omni- ! cans in meeting requirements and tastes
of consumers, but predicted that British 
manufacturers’ courage and determination 
would succeed in meeting this.

He objected to Mr. Maclean's eye for 
an eye policy in regard to the United 
States, and said that in the maritime prov
inces a great deal was thought of the 
trade witlv the United States, which took 
nearly all the products of the eastern prov
inces. He also pointed out* the undesir
ability, from an imperial point of view, 
of Canada doing anything to irritate the 
United States- Britain depended a great 
deal in her operations upon the United 
States’ netuvahty.

Messrs. Brock, Ross (Ontario), Vrooman 
and Clare followed and Mr. Oliver moved 
the adjournment of the debate.

man

Proceeding. Mr. Marcil asked if there 
in all Canada who was not 

‘Why

t.■jv was a man
proud of the premier, and said:
..should Freneh-Canadians be asked to vote 
against him Y” He added that lie hoped 
Conservatives lmd not won North Bruce 
on the race and creed cry.

J)r. Sproule—"As one who was there, I 
can sav such subjects were never mention
ed.”

G Li
I
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lice Distorted Accounts of McKinnon’s Election Was
Clean Sweep. 'Ia

Bnütn 
Stmr Fjfam. Russian Riots pvosout

l)r. Sproule—“Nothing was said on the 
platform or off*”

Having ‘concluded his remarks in de
fence of the French-Canadian, Mr. Marcil 

Conservatives on the 
He called at-

f h
JJ'Viimu da
Leu 

Symr i 
R Th,

MAJORITY WAS 385.)T0 AROUSE PREJUDICE made a thrust at 
race and creed question, 
tention to a circular issued during election 
in Albert county. N. B., where there are 
no French-Canadiatis. This circular had 
a picture of the Union Jack at the top of 
it and declared it was now time for an 
Englbli-spenking premier, and that Tupper 
should be given a chance. Some one near 
Marcil who noticed the picture of the flag 
remarked ; "Dominated by the Union 
Jack.”

“Ye-,” *aid Mr. Marcil, “but the best

i

Cld-
Conservatives Say Martin Commit

ted Political Suicide — Island 
Legislature—Compliment to Do
minion Government — Advice to 
Opposition.

^’.disturbances in the Church Were 
plain,forced by the Cossacks-Policc 
stmr ua'iHad Prepared Beforehand for the

H aïi fa i c 1 i rfrom t Revolt — Protest by Society ot
St Jr

across
Medical Examiner XX'alcott, of Barre, 

summoned and took charge of thewas
bodies, while physicians attended to the 
wound of Mrs. Naramore, bhe 
ihoved to the village hotel where an at
tempt is being made to save her life. At. 
a late hour tonight the attending physi
cians were confident that she would sur-

’ n

c-lvldren.

mAuthors.
vive.

During the evening, a number of neigh
bors of the family saw and talked with 
Mrs. Naramore and to them she told how 
she killed her six children. DINGER OE MR NT TIEN TSIN

HIS NOW BEEN AVERTED.
Charlottetown, March 21.—(Special)— 

Conservatives contend that Mr. Mai tin 
committed political suicide yesterday. Sine 
his election with Welsh, in 1896. Martin 
has lo-t 700 votes. Full returns justjc- 
leived make McKinnon’s majority 38.). 
McKinnon secured 2,424 and Martin, 2,0.59 
votes. It was a clean election. Both sides 

desperate tight. Martin gained 
in four polls, but lost heavily

St. Petersburg, March 21.—It is signiti- 
tr «ant that, though the police report on the 
tm. recent riots published, as expressly stated
X or(ler to correct false rumors concern-about

1 woman

The Mother's Story,

the riots, does not deny the mostLiven*g
fc'JKf t Ha.oug t)f tlie rumors circulated which are 

Turk’ the effect that men and women were 
Hfir.meln here an(, elsewhere. The report 

mention the subject of the stu

-]>ut up a 
nine votes
in every other poll. Many polls show afor Lun : id—i *s not

•juj % blunts. , .. ,.It gives, however, the names ot lour 
xvho died here, including one woman. The 
report is not generally credited with be- 

jhjfc*g an impartial statement.
W Tt is claimed that the passage relating 

the disturbance in the church is par- 
jticulaily distorted, manilestlv, it is said. 
10 prejudice the devout masses against the 
students, the intellectual element and the 
factory workmen.

The statements that students entered 
the church smoking cigarettes, that a 
student struck a priest and another stu
dent caught the chief priest rudely by

discredited by eye witnesses.

Britain and Russia Agree to Withdraw Troops from Disputed 
Territory—Will Be Done This Morning,

sweep.
in the legislature today, Mr. Simpson 

eloquently moved the address in reply to 
t]ie speech from the throne. He attribut
ed increased prices due to a great extent 

the dominion and provincial govern
ments and complimented the dominion 
government upon the preferential tariff. 
He stated that cold storage- would be a 
means of bringing flic people of the Isl
and in contact with the English markets. 
The war in South Africa, the return of 
the island hoys, the department of agri
culture recently installed, were dwelt up
on at length, lie hoped that the record 
of the past sessions of the house died with 
the lentury and that the opposition will 
aid tho dispatch of business as business

Orders have been issued, however, that 
no British officer shall leave, or even 
"sleep” out at night, or go to dinner with
out furnishing his address to the adjutant. 
The Russians have ordered a regiment to 
proceed from Port Arthur to Tien Tain.

l’eltin, March 21—Noon—There are many 
observers of the peculiar scenes. Every 
kodak at Tien Tsin has been snapshooting 
and one enteqirising individual prevailed 
upon a Cossack to i>ose with his uplifted 
sword! about to fall on a Sepoy’s head.

lxmdon, March 22—“It is generally be
lieved that Russia will produce a secret 
treaty with China,” says the Pekin corres
pondent of the Daily Mail, “fully estab
lishing her prior claim to the disputed 

-concession at Tien Tsin. Unfortunately 
this dispute is only an isolated instance of 
the friction of interests between the two 
powers. The other instances have not 
obtained such prominence.”

London, March 21—In the House of 
Lords today Lord lamsdowne announced 
that Russian and Great Britain had agreed 
to withdraw their troops 
pitted territory at Tien Tsin and reserve 
the question of title and proprietory 
lights for subsequent examination.

Pekin, March 22— (2 a. m.)—Count Von 
Waldersee, General Barrow and General 
Wogack have been in consultation and 
General Wogack has agreed to withdraw 
the Russian troops, provided the British 
also withdraw. He insisted also upon a 
guarantee that - work on the railway sid
ing should not proceed until the matter 
had lieôn diplomatically adjusted. This 
proposal and stipulation were satisfactory 
to General Barrow and were accepted by 
him.

Consequently the British and Russian 
troops will be withdrawn at 5 o’clock this 
morning (Friday).

timate friends tonight that she first killedto

’T

11 declined to recognize bucks, from the dis-
■

I

the
arm are
The facts are the trouble occurred en- 
tirely outside the church until the Cos- 

into the church
Reason for Refusal to Surrender 

General French’s
Question of Their Citizenship a

— Discredited Report of
Capture and Death.

-!
sacks pressed 300 persons 
and fought them to the back wall.

denied that holy water was used to
men.It is Cupt. Read seconded the motion, de
livering a magnificent address contending 
that the noble seven of the opposition 

elected on personal grounds and 
because of political ability.

The leader of the opposition replied and 
appeared in his usual fettle, complaining 
ns he proceeded. He failed to see any 
advance anil said that had prices prevail- capturing

He regretted that certain measures re-enpturing General French, finally executed 
were omitted in the speech from the hlm f0r not keeping a promise not to fight 
throne. ! against them again.

Premier Farqllliarsim paid a tribute to I nondon, March z:—The Antwerp rumor of
the execution of General French by the 
lioers is absolutely discredited in London.

London, March 22—The Daily Chronicle, 
professing to be able to give an outline of 
the negotiations between Lord 
and General Botha, says:

* T he chief obstacle to a settlement was 
Lord Kitchener’s refusal to grant complete 
amnesty to the leaders of the rebels in Cape 
Colony. He offered self-government on the 
lines of Jamaica, Immediately upon the ces
sation of hostilities, with legislative bodies 
partly elected by the burghers.

"The government agreed to provide £l,<hin.- 
tiOU to compensate the Boers for property de
stroyed and articles commandeered by the 
Boors on commando provided the signatures 

• of the. officers who commandeered tho goods

a'ress wounds. The Students sent express
ly for other water.

It is learned now that the police not 
the revolt themselves. 1t

only prepared for 
put made previous arrangements at one 
of the hospitals for the anticipated 
wounded. They also had carriages ready 
in neighboring courtyards. Lectures will 
l.ardlv be possible for the remainder ol 

' of the higher merit»-

report that GeneralBloemfontein, gives a 
De Wet, General .Botha and two other Boer 
commanders, addressing a force of burghers 
at Senekal Sunday said they were sli'l well 
able to continue the war, but wore ready to 
accept annexation on condition that the hr, 

would gurantee joint education in Dutc.i 
and English, liberty to retain sporting rifles 
on license, indemnity to the amount of L•*.- 
OiNi.noo for burned farms, no franchise tor 
natives and amnesty for all belligérants still

lie also offered to grant 
for rebuilding and re-

were forthcoming.Antwerp, March 21—A rumor is in circula

it on here to the eilcct that the Boers, a Tier 
then liberating and subsequently

,j|Sloans on easy terms 
stocking farmsteads.

-Moreover he agreed that children should 
Dutch at thebe instructed in English or 

discretion of tlielr parents. The government 
undertook to make no claim on church prop
erty or funds or hospitals or hospital funds 
or upon private Investments.

"So hurglier of either state was to be al
lowed to possess a rille except by special

■ 7Êc<I.

INJURY ATIFIRE. uWRITS FOR ALLEGED LIBEL.the year at any
The participation of the factory hands 

in the riots is considered extremely grave. 
far as the future is concerned. It is 
lerstood that measures will be taken 
nday to forestall the possible marching 
laboring men from the suburbs to tli
tre of the city.
file Society of Russian Authors has 
t to all the ministers a protest against 

. conduct of the police and Cossacks.

'

the late Cyrus Shaw, stating that he was 
a credit to the house and to the opposi- 

Ho reviewed the sweep at the gvn-

Falling WaHs Make People Rush for Safety 
and Some Are Hurt.

North American Life Assurance Applicant- 
Amount Large.in the field

General De Wet, according to the corru- 
north to tho Transvaal,

tion.
oral election* amid applause and referred 
to the election yesterday in East Queens, 
when a Conservative majority of 3,14 was 
t onverted into a Liberal majority of 38.1. 
He stated that in a few days the result 
of the delegation to Ottawa will be known 
and it will be satisfactory. He hoped the 
session would be short and business-like 
and contended that the opposition should 
apologize/ for unwarranted procedure last 
year. I

At 5.ip A. j. McDonald commenced to 
reply and spoke at length. ^ „

license. „ .
“General Botha was generally in favor of 

but he dissented strongly
Kitchener spoil dent, has gone 

after ordering a suspension of active opera
tions until his return.

these conditions 
iron; a proposal to give the full privilege of 
citizenship to property domiciled and regis
tered blacks. He was also greatly concerned 

the position Jewish capitalists would 
occupy in the country and was told that 
jews and Christians would enjoy equal 
rights, no distinction being made in tile mat- 
ter of concessions."

parliamentary papers on the suhjeut 
but will probably appear

Chicago, March 21—Fire tonight totally de-March 21-r-l Special)—Writs for1 oronto,
heavy damages for alleged libel were issued Btroycd the large warehouse of J. 8. Ford, 

Johnson & Co., at ifith street and Wabash 
avenue. The north, south and east walls of 
the' building collapsed and a pa/ilc Was creat
ed among the thousapds of spècgtbrs and In 
a wild rush to escape injury by felling walls 
women and children were knofckdd down and 
trampled upon The total damage is esti
mated by officials of the company at |200,-

Philip Botha Killed. today by the North American Life Assurance 
Co , against the Manufacturers’ Life Assur
ance Company and its superintendent, Geo. 
K. Johnston. Fifty thousand dollars is claim
ed in each case. The North American claims 
it was libeled in a circular recently issued 
by the Manufacturers’ Life showing to its

London, March 21—A despatch from Lord 
Kitchener, dated Pretoria, iVarcli 20, s.iys:

-Philip Botha,
mandant, was killed on the Doornbcvg. His 
two sons were wounded.

-The Boers of the Orange River Colony
disbanded and scattered. De Wet is in j advantage, the comparative cost of life in

surance in these two aud other companies.

brother of the Bo- v com-

For Mayor of Calais.
4Tne

are still delayed, 
today (Friday).

A,' correspondent of the
Calais. Me.. March 21.-At the Republi 

this evening James !.. I !iomi>-

havc
tne neighborhood of Ueilbron." 000,Times, who is nearcan caucus 

&on was nominated loi? mayor. ___
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